ABSTRACT: Biodegradable polymers show great potential to be used as materials for temporary implants and bone replacement applications in orthopedics. However, its use in high load-bearing applications will depend on the successful development of biodegradable implants with a mechanical performance matching that of human bone. This article describes the optimization of the injection molding process of an alternative biodegradable starch-based polymer aimed at biomedical applications. A blend of starch with a copolymer of ethylene-vinyl alcohol (SEVA-C) was studied. Both conventional injection molding and shear controlled orientation (SCORIM) were optimized with the support of design of experiments and analysis of variance techniques. The mechanical characterization was performed by tensile testing. The structure developed within the moldings was assessed by wide-angle X-ray diffraction and differential scanning calorimetry. Increases up to 30% in the tangent modulus and 20% in the ultimate tensile strength compared with conventional molding were achieved with the application of SCORIM. The holding pressure and the frequency of the shear applied have the strongest influence on the morphology development and consequently on the mechanical performance. The solidification of SEVA-C at high cavity pressures enhances stiffness for long durations of the shearing stage in SCORIM. However, the effect of viscous heating of SEVA-C is important and ought to be considered. A decrease of the material phase miscibility in SEVA-C occurs as result of the shear fields imposed. The microstructure evaluation suggests that the mechanical properties enhancement in SCORIM molded SEVA-C is attributable to preferred orientation developed during processing.
INTRODUCTION
Polymer-based composites are found in clinical applications more extensively now than in the past. [1] [2] [3] Orthopedics is one of the main areas of potential use for these composites, 4 -6 where it is essential to achieve a mechanical performance of the implant as close as possible to that of human bone, to avoid clinical problems related to the mechanical mismatch between the bone and the surgical implant. 7, 8 In fact, the use of very stiff materials leads to stress protection of the healing bone, i.e., resulting in osteoporosis phenomena due to the absence of normal functional loading.
tive for implants, because as they degrade in the body, a second surgery for implant removal may be avoided. Furthermore, biodegradable implants also may enable a dynamic process of bone healing, allowing a gradual stress transfer to the tissue. 6 -8 The high stiffness of human cortical bone arises from the properties and structural arrangements of its phases, i.e., collagen and hydroxylapatite. 9 The mechanical character results from the preferred alignment of the hydroxylapatite lamellae and of the collagen chains that occur at different structural levels. 9 -12 The reproduction of this complex morphology, although challenging, is expected to be a successful route for the development of load-bearing surgical implants that do not lead to stress protection of the bone. So the route for the development of hard tissue replacement should mimic the bone morphology as well as its chemistry to achieve not only the mechanical specifications but also to assure the adequate interactions with living tissues.
Despite several advantages for temporary bone fixation, the use of biodegradable polymers is still limited to low load-bearing applications. Degradable polymer-based composites with improved mechanical performance have been obtained by self-reinforcement of matrix materials such as polylactic acid 5, 6 or polyglicolic acid 5, 6 and using specific ceramics as reinforcements. 3, 6, 7 Corn starch-based blends [13] [14] [15] were proposed as an alternative to the referred systems, namely a blend of native corn starch with poly(ethylene vinyl alcohol) (SEVA). These materials exhibit a thermoplastic behavior and degrade in the presence of body simulated fluids. 16, 17 The bioactive character is assured by the use of an inorganic filler, hydroxylapatite, that also acts as mechanical reinforcement.
Following previous results, the approach used is based on the combination of a biodegradable system and bioactive reinforcement and a deliberately induced morphology during the respective processing operation, by means of shear controlled orientation in injection molding polymer (SCORIM). In this molding technique, the polymer solidification takes place under a controlled macroscopic shear field that induces orientation of the molecular structure. 18, 19 The influence of SCORIM processing on the final morphology of injection-molded polymers and polymer-based composites were discussed elsewhere. 20 -24 It was shown that a simultaneous increase both in stiffness and impact strength is possible for various thermoplastics. [23] [24] [25] [26] The use of nonconventional processing techniques on SEVA and SEVA/hydroxylapatite composites was also studied by Reis et al., 27, 28 who reported an enhancement of the mechanical properties. In fact, the combined use of twin-screw extrusion in the compounding stage and of SCO-RIM in the molding process allowed for the development of starch-based composites with an induced structural orientation and superior me- chanical properties. Biodegradable composites with modulus above 7 GPa were produced and a possibility for further improvement is envisaged. 29 The present study was developed to quantify the influence of SCORIM processing parameters on the mechanical properties of nonreinforced SEVA. It envisages the optimization of the respective processing setup and the identification of the determinant parameters.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Material
The study material was a blend of starch and a copolymer of poly(ethylene-vinyl alcohol) 60:40 (mol/mol) (SEVA-C), grade Mater-Bi 1128 RR, supplied by Novamont, Novara, Italy, with a melt flow index value of 0.71 g/10 min (170°C, 49N).
Injection Molding
A Demag D-150 NCIII-K conventional injection molding machine fitted with a SCORIM head was used to produce cylindrical tensile test samples with 5-mm diameter. Two mold geometries were produced: 1. tensile test bar with 36-mm gauge length and with a double side gating system; and 2. tensile test bar with 25-mm gauge length and with a double top gating system. These tensile test bars were named respectively as DSG and DTG (a schematic diagram of these moldings is shown in Figure 1 ). Two molding techniques were used: 1. conventional injection molding; and 2. shear controlled orientation injection molding. Several processing parameters were studied in SCORIM processing following a design of experiments plan. The parameters considered were the holding pressure, the piston pressures (packing and relaxation), the frequency of piston movements, and the duration of shear applied. The SCORIM setup was based on two or three stages (respectively for DTG and DSG molding geometry) and on mode A operation (out of phase operation of the oscillating hydraulic pistons). 23 The consecutive SCORIM stages were designated sequentially as S0, S1, and S2. The duration of the shear action of the pistons and the respective frequency and pressure were defined for each SCORIM stage. The cavity pressure profile was monitored by piezo-electric transducer measurements, to control any variation during processing and to evaluate the influence of the different processing conditions applied in molding.
One conventional injection-molding batch was produced for each mold geometry. Conventional moldings for DSG and DTG geometries will be referred respectively as CM-S and CM-T. The processing conditions used for conventional moldings of SEVA-C are summarized in Table I .
The processing conditions for the DSG SCO-RIM moldings were defined according to a design of experiments based in two L4 arrays (Table II) . This specific design for DSG moldings was chosen according to the high susceptibility of SEVA-C to thermo-mechanical degradation (induced by the viscous dissipation associated with the high shear stresses imposed during processing) and the narrow processing window. In the first array, the studied parameters were the holding pressure and the frequency of piston movements. Four injection molding sets were produced and described as follows:
1. SCA-S at low holding pressure and low frequency of piston movements. 2. SCB-S at low holding pressure and high frequency of piston movements. 3. SCC-S at high holding pressure and low frequency of piston movements. 4. SCD-S at high holding pressure and high frequency of piston movements.
The processing parameters studied in the second array were the holding pressure and the duration of piston movements, by means of the duration of stage S2. Four sets of moldings were produced, namely:
1. SCE-S at low holding pressure and short duration of piston movements. 2. SCD-S at low holding pressure and long duration of piston movements. 3. SCF-S at high holding pressure and short duration of piston movements. 4. SCG-S at high holding pressure and long duration of piston movements.
Note that SCD-S is common to both arrays. The frequencies of piston movements presented in Tables II, III , and IV are defined according to the compression and relaxation times of the SCO-RIM pistons. The values of piston pressures shown for each SCORIM molding are referred as percentage of the machine's maximum capacity. Table III summarizes the processing conditions for the DSG moldings. The cavity pressure profile for SCG-S is shown in Figure 2 together with a typical cavity pressure profile for CM-S.
No specific experimental design was used for DTG moldings. For each variation of the studied parameters, equally spaced intervals were selected. Shorter cycle times, as compared with DSG moldings, were used to minimize the residence time and to avoid thermal degradation of the material. The influence of frequency of piston movements was studied in nine sets, which may be briefly described as follows:
1. SCA-T, SCB-T, and SCC-T at high, medium, and low frequencies of piston movements respectively, at high holding pressure and medium piston pressures. 2. SCD-T, SCE-T, and SCF-T at high, medium, and low frequencies of piston movements respectively, at low holding pressure and medium piston pressures. 3. SCG-T, SCH-T, and SCI-T at high, medium, and low frequencies of piston movements respectively, at high holding and piston pressures.
Table IV summarizes the processing conditions for these sets. Melt temperatures of 170°C (temperature profile in the barrel: 170/170/160/150/ 140°C) were used for all the SEVA-C moldings. The cavity pressure profiles for CM-T and SCG-T are shown in Figure 3 .
Tensile Testing
The tensile tests were performed on an Instron 4505 universal testing machine fitted with an Instron 2630 resistive extensometer with 10-mm gauge length. The tensile test bars were tested to determine the tangent modulus, the secant modulus at 0.8% strain, the ultimate tensile strength, the strain at peak, and the strain at break. The tests were performed in a controlled environment (23°C and 55% RH) with a cross-head speed of 5 mm/min (8.3 ϫ 10 Ϫ5 m/s) until 1.5% strain, to determine accurately the modulus, and then increased to 50 mm/min (8.3 ϫ 10 Ϫ4 m/s) until rupture.
Wide Angle X-ray Diffraction (WAXD) and Debye Patterns
Cu K ␣ radiation was used to obtain X-ray diffraction spectra and Debye patterns. These patterns were used to assess the preferred orientation of the moldings. The diffraction data were obtained at a scanning rate of 0.02°2/s and over a Brag angle range of 0°Ͻ 2 Ͻ 50°. The samples were cut parallel to the flow direction with a thickness of 1 mm. The Debye patterns were obtained at positions of 1.5 mm from the edge of the moldings. An aperture of 100 m diameter was used to define the position and cross section of the incident X-ray beam.
Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC)
Calorimetric studies were performed on a differential scanning calorimeter Perkin Elmer DSC 7, to assess the crystallinity of moldings produced by the different processing routes used. Each sample was cut from the middle point of the gauge length of the tensile test bars, with an average weight between 7 and 9 mg. The samples were placed in aluminum pans and heated at a rate of 10.0°C per min (0.16°C/s) from 30 to 180°C.
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)
SEM was used for fractographic analysis and was performed on selected sets on a Leica Cambridge scanning electron microscope. All the surfaces were mounted on a copper stub and coated with Au/Pd alloy before examination.
Statistical Analysis
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was applied to the tensile test results according to each design of experiments described. A two-way ANOVA was performed for L4 arrays in DSG moldings to evaluate the effects of the parameters. One-way analysis was also used to evaluate the isolated effect of a processing parameter on the total variation. For all cases, an F test, at 95% confidence level, was applied to quantify the significance between samples' averages. Tables VI to IX summarize the ANOVA results, where the total sums of squares is the measure of the total variation present in the data collected for one specific experimental design. In the one-way ANOVA, this measure can be decomposed into several sources: a variation due to a controlled parameter (main effect) and a variation due to an error (residual). In two-way ANOVA, the total variation is also composed of two additional sources of variation: a variation due to a second controlled parameter (main effect) and a variation due to the interaction between controlled parameters (two factor interaction). The total degrees of freedom are related to the number of independent comparisons able to be made with the data. For each case, the degrees of freedom are defined according to the experimental design used and can be decomposed into several sources. Considering the two-way ANOVA example, the total degrees of freedom is given by the sum of degrees of freedom associated with: the first controlled parameter, the second controlled parameter, the interaction between controlled parameters and the error. The variance (V) is given by the quotient of each sum of squares by the respective degrees of freedom. The error variance (or the residual variance) is a measure of the variation due to uncontrolled factors. The F test consists of the ratio of two estimates of the individual variance: a variance due to a main effect (or interaction) and a variance due to an error. The significance of this quotient is determined by the degrees of freedom of the numerator, the denominator, and by the confidence level desired. Parameters or interactions that present an F ratio larger than a defined criterion will be considered relevant and are believed to influence the average value of the population. Detailed description of the mathematical fundamentals of ANOVA as well as of other statistical analyses, suitable to experimental interpretation of data, can be found elsewhere. 30 -32 Data obtained according to experimental designs with more than four experimental points were fitted to a third order polynomial equation. For each case, the polynomial equation was chosen according to a goodness of fit criteria based on F-statistics. 32 A three-dimensional surface was generated and used to describe the dependence of mechanical performance on processing parameters. Figures 9 to 11 show such dependence according to the surface fitting described.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Tensile Testing and Statistical Analysis
The best tensile test results for DSG and DTG moldings are summarized in Table V for CM-S, SCC-S, SCD-S, SCE-S, SCG-S, CM-T, SCF-T, and SCG-T. The DSG conventional moldings exhibit a tangent modulus of 2275 MPa, an ultimate tensile strength of 41.0 MPa and a strain at peak of 1.6%. A comparison with SCG-S moldings shows an increase of 31% in tangent modulus and 19% in UTS, following the application of SCORIM. Also an increase in tangent modulus and in UTS of, respectively, 14 and 17% were achieved for SCE-S molded with a shorter duration of shear applied. The DTG conventional moldings (CM-T) exhibit a tangent modulus of 2166 MPa, an ultimate tensile strength of 42.6 MPa, and a strain at peak of 2.5%. These values represent increases of 25 and 15%, respectively, for tangent modulus and UTS, by means of the use of SCORIM in SCF-T moldings. Figure 4 shows the tensile failure surface of CM-S, exhibiting a planar fracture surface which is consistent with the mechanical behavior exhibited by the sample. Figure 5 shows the tensile failure surface for SCG-S, featuring a highly orientated structure and shows a distinct skin/core morphology as a result of the shear loads applied during molding. The stress-strain diagrams for CM-S and SCG-S are presented in Figure 6 .
A maximum increase in tangent modulus of 12% relative to conventional molding was achieved for SCC-S in array 1. Figure 7 shows the variation of the tangent modulus in this array for two levels of the holding pressure and frequency of piston movements, showing an overall positive dependence on these variables. Considering the degrees of freedom involved, a processing parameter (or interaction) will be considered relevant (for a confidence level of 95%) if its F value, presented by ANOVA analysis, is larger than 4.5.
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According to the ANOVA results presented in Table VI, the holding pressure (with an F value of 21.3) is the only significant parameter. The fre- quency of piston movements is believed to have no effect on the average of the population analyzed.
In array 1 an improvement of 17% is also achieved in the ultimate tensile strength for SCB-S (compared with conventional molding). In this case, the frequency of piston movements presents an F value of 19.9 and is the most important processing parameter. The interaction between processing parameters is the main source of variation resulting in an F value of 39.7. Both results show the interdependence of processing parameters in SCORIM processing. The final properties of moldings are determined simultaneously by holding pressure and by frequency of piston movements. In fact, it is evident from this analysis that enhancement of stiffness in SEVA moldings is favored by solidification of the polymer at high cavity pressures. Figure 8 shows the variation of the tangent modulus for two levels of the holding pressure and duration of shear applied for array 2. The maximum value is achieved in SCG-S for higher holding pressures and longer durations of shear applied. The results of ANOVA, presented in Table VII, show that the duration of shear applied is the most important main effect with an F value of 7.8. The larger source of variation is the interaction of the processing parameters with an F value of 16.2. Once again SEVA stiffness is favored by the combination of high holding pressures with long periods of shear. However, the susceptibility to thermal degradation should be considered during the processing setup. A high level of holding pressure leads to pronounced viscous heating and reduces the safe residence time, thereby causing severe thermal degradation of the polymer when a long duration of shear is applied.
The tangent modulus is surface plotted for SCA-T to SCF-T as a function of frequency of piston movements and holding pressure in Figure  9 . At both holding pressures, a maximum occurs for low frequency of piston movements. In this design, a source of variation will be considered relevant for a confidence level of 95%, if its F value is higher than 3.4. The ANOVA results presented in Table VIII, show that the greatest effect is the frequency of piston movements with an F value of 25.1. The interaction of the processing parameters is the second largest source of variation with an F value of 8.1. The enhancement of stiffness is favored by lower frequencies of piston movements. Figure 10 shows the variation of the ultimate tensile strength for SCA-T to SCF-T. An improvement in ultimate tensile strength of 15% is achieved in SCF-T (compared with conventional moldings). The greatest effect on the variation of the ultimate tensile strength is the holding pressure with an F value of 36.9 (Table IX) . The frequency of piston movements presents an F value of 20.2.
The variation of the tangent modulus as a function of the frequency of piston movements and piston pressures for SCA-T to SCC-T and for SCG-T to SCI-T is plotted in Figure 11 . An improvement of 27% in tangent modulus is achieved in SCI-T, molded at high piston pressures and medium frequency of piston movements. The piston pressures present an F value of 6.05 and is the largest main effect. The interaction of the processing parameters is the most important source of variation with an F value of 22.1. For each pair of holding/piston pressures exists a frequency of piston movements for which the development of an oriented morphology is maximum. Figure 12 shows the diffraction profiles for CM-S, SCC-S, and SCG-S. An increase in the crystalline peak area occurs following the application of SCORIM. A peak at 2 of 10.89 and d-spacing of 8.128 Å is present for SCC-S whereas it is not observed for conventional moldings. The shoulder at 2 of 21.87 and d-spacing 4.064 Å is more pronounced for the SCORIM moldings and is attributable to the EVOH phase in the blend. 33 These results indicate that the EVOH forms a distinct crystalline phase in the blend, indicating a decrease of miscibility in SCORIM molded SEVA-C. Further WAXD investigations on conventionally injection-molded SEVA-C (processed over a broad processing window) did not show the presence of this peak (unpublished data).
Wide Angle X-ray Diffraction and Debye Patterns
The use of higher frequency of piston movements and higher holding pressures in SCG-S contributes to the enhancement of the crystallinity of moldings. This result is consistent with the mechanical properties increase for this set as well as with the DSC investigation presented below. Figure 13 presents the Debye patterns gained for CM-S. The appearance of continuous Debye rings shows that almost no preferred orientation is present in the molding. Figure 14 shows the Debye pattern for SCG-S. The molecular alignment in SCORIM moldings is revealed by the Debye rings. Figures 15 and 16 show the DSC thermograms for CM-S and SCG-S, respectively, confirming the immiscible character of the blends. Table X summarizes the DSC results for CM-S, SCC-S, and SCG-S and the respective tangent moduli. The lower melting temperature peak is for EVOH and the high melting peak is for starch. The peak area for the high melt temperature phase intensifies following the application of SCORIM. There appears to be a shoulder at 156°C to this peak. The total ⌬H for the two peaks is greater for the SCORIM molded sample than for conventional moldings. This is consistent with the WAXD results presented in this article. It is worth indicating that there is a 6 to 8°C shift to lower temperatures for both peaks after the application of SCORIM, which remains to be explained.
DSC
The stiffness increment in SCORIM processed SEVA-C is attributable to the preferred orientation morphology developed as a result of the shear stress fields imposed. It was possible, by the use of the methodology proposed, to identify the critical processing parameters concerning the optimization of its mechanical properties.
For long durations of applied shear, stiffness depends both on holding pressure and frequency of piston movements. For DSG moldings, this dependence is correlated positively with holding pressure. However, it is also shown that a large interaction effect is present between this processing parameter and the frequency of piston movements. For the processing window analyzed, the increase of frequency of piston movements has a positive effect on stiffness for 1.3 MPa of holding pressure, whereas the opposite occurs for 2.6 MPa. This effect is also observed for the DTG moldings molded using higher levels of holding pressure. In this case the increase of frequency of piston movements was followed by a decrease of tangent modulus. These results account for optimum values of holding pressure between 4.0 and 5.0 MPa (for both DSG and DTG moldings) and frequencies of piston movements of 1.00 and 0.33 Hz respectively for DSG and DTG moldings.
By establishing processing/properties relationships it is possible to infer the importance of the processing parameters studied on the mechanical performance of the moldings and consequently on the magnitude of the shear stress fields imposed. However, the precise influence of such parameters on the shear stress field is still unknown. It is known that the viscosity of a melt depends on its Table X pressure. An increase of holding pressure increases the material viscosity and consequently, for a constant shear rate, increases the shear stress (and the shear induced molecular orientation). Further increase of pressure and/or shear rate (by means respectively of holding pressure and frequency of piston movements) enhances viscous dissipation, increasing the melt temperature and consequently the amount of molecular relaxation during cooling. It is believed that the negative effect of holding pressure and frequency of piston movements on stiffness (for values above those reported as optimum) results from the increment of melt relaxation during cooling. The pressure applied by the pistons is also an important parameter concerning the processing optimization of SEVA-C. However, its variation is not completely understood. It is supposed that piston pressures define proportionally the shear displacement of the melt, and as a consequence the shear strain, being its effect is strongly dependent on the frequency of piston movements. Optimum values of piston pressures should be proportional to the frequency of piston movements: 40 and 50% of piston pressures for respectively 0.33 Hz and 1.00 Hz of frequency of piston movements.
The stiffness increase observed in SCORIM moldings results from the extended oriented morphology induced during processing. The stiffness varies according to the crystallinity exhibited by X-ray diffraction and with the ⌬H variation during melting. Although SEVA-C presents a partially crystalline structure (as shown by the scattering exhibited in the several diffraction patterns), its is worth indicating the 30% shift in ⌬H during melting of SEVA-C found to occur for SCO-RIM moldings (SCG-S) relative to conventional molding (CM-S).
